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Abstract 
Yoo, H. and K. Hashiguchi, Extended regular expressions of arbitrary star degrees, Theoretical 
Computer Science 97 (1992) 2 17-23 1. 
This paper introduces the notions of the star operators of degree n, n > 3, and studies properties of 
ERL(n, Z), which is the closure of the class of finite languages under the operations, union, 
concatenation, and the star operators of degree at most n. For any n 2 3, ERL(n, C) is a subclass of 
context-sensitive languages, and the inclusion problem between ERL(n, Z) and the class of context- 
free languages is incomparable. 
1. Introduction 
In [7, 141, the authors introduced the notions of the star operators of degree 2 and 
degree (2, l), respectively, and investigated properties of the following two subfamilies 
of context-free languages: (1) the family of extended regular languages of star degree at 
most two over a finite alphabet Z, in short ERL(2, C), which is the closure of the 
family of finite languages under the operations, union, concatenation, the Kleene star 
and the star operator of degree two, and (2) the family of extended automata-like 
regular languages of star degree at most (2, 1) over Z, in short EARL(2, 1, C), which is 
the closure of the family of finite languages under the operations, union, concatena- 
tion, the Kleene star, and the star operators of degrees 2 and (2, 1). 
This paper introduces the notions of the star operators of degree n for n 3 3. We will 
study properties of the class of extended regular languages of star degree at most 
n over Z, in short ERL(n, C), which is the closure of the class of finite languages 
over C under the operations, union, concatenation, the Kleene star and the star 
operators of degree at most PI. Especially, it is shown that (1) the ERL(n, C) hierarchy 
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(n = 2,3,4, . .) is infinite, (2) for n 2 3, ERL(n, C) is a subfamily of context-sensitive 
languages, (3) ERL(3, C)-CFL( C) #@, and (4) LCFL( C)-ERL(n, C) #$!J for any n 2 3, 
where CFL(C) and LCFL(Z) are the families of context-free languages and linear 
languages over C, respectively [l-6, 9911, 131. 
This paper consists of three sections. Section 2 will present preliminaries. Section 
3 will present main results of this paper which include (l))(4) above. 
2. Preliminaries 
C is a finite nonempty alphabet. his the nuil word. 8 is the empty set. For any WCC *, 
I(w) is the length of w, and wR is the reverse of w. For L c C *, LR = { wR / WSL}. For any 
alphabets V, I” and WEI’*, V’( IV) is the set of symbols in v’ which appear in W, and 
for any AEV, #A( W) is the number of occurrences of A in W. For a set B, #B is the 
cardinality of B. 
Definition 2.1. For any n 3 2, ERE(n, C) is the class of extended regular (er.) expres- 
sions of star degree at most n over C, in short the class of e.r. expressions (of star degree 
at most n) over C, and is defined inductively as follows: 
(1) h, 8, GERE(~, C) for UEC; 
(2) If E,,E,EERE(~,C), then E,uE,, E,E,, and (E,)*EERE(~,C); 
(3) For any 26mGn and p3 1, if Eli, . . . . E,,, E,,, E,,, . . . . Ezp, Eo2, . . . . Eo~m-l~, 
E n,l,...,Emp~ERE(~,C), then(E,,,...,E,,,E,,,E,,,...,E,,,E,,,..., ~o~,-l~, E,l,..., 
E,,)“*EERE(~, C); 
(4) No other expressions are in ERE(n, C). 
Remark 2.2. (1) For each EEERE(~, C), unnecessary parentheses are often deleted. 
(2) For the purpose of clarity and simplicity, we often employ the representation as 
in Fig. 1 instead of (Eli, . . . . El,, E,,, Ezl, . . . . E2pr Eo2, . ..rE0(.-1,,E,1,...,Eng)~*. 
Definition 2.3. For n32, the language 1 El represented by EeERE(n, C) is defined 
inductively as follows: 
(1) Ihl={h}, I@=0 and lal=(a} for UGC; 
(2) ~EI~E~I=IE&-~E~~; IEIE21=IEII IE21={~wlu4EIl, WEIW}; and I(E)*I= 
IEl*=(),:, IEI’; 
E 
I: 11 E IP ! JOI, 
“* 
Fig. 1. 
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(3) I(~~~,...,~~p,~~~,E~~,...,E~p,~~~,...,~o~m-~~,~,~,...,E,p)m*I=Eo~Eoz... 
~~~~-~~l~~~,~~~~~~~~,....~,~p~~I~~~l~~l~~~I~~-~I~~~m-~~I~m~~~ where for 1QkGm 
L,=IE,j, 1 )E,j,I ... IE,,I if k is odd, and L,=lE,,I IEkcj,_l,l ... IEkj,I otherwise. 
For EE ERE( n, C), n 3 2,I E I is called an extended regular language of star degree at 
most n (over C), in short an e.r. language (of star degree at most n over C). 
Definition 2.4. For n B 2, ERL(n, C) is the class of e.r. languages of star degree at most 
n over Z. 
Example 2.5. (1) I(a,~,h,h,~)~*I={,~b~c~ InbO}; 
(3) For any nb3, 2dm<n, p>l, and E=(E,, ,..., El,,Eol,Ezl ,..., EZp, 
Eoz,...,Eo(,-l),E,1,..., E,,)“*EERE(~, C), it holds that IEI=I(EI1,...,E,,, 
EOl,J721, ..‘? E2p,Eo~,...,E0(m-l),Eml,...,Em~,Fo,,F,+11,...,F~,+1,,, f’o(,+w..., 
FoC,-l), F,l,...,F,p)n*j, where Foi=Fjk=~ for all m<i<n-I, m+l<j<n and 
Ibk<p. 
3. Properties of ERL(n, ,?I) 
We shall first prove that ERL( 1, 2) c ERL(2, C) c ERL(3, Z)C . ..constitutes the 
infinite strict inclusion hierarchy when # .Z >, 2. Here the Kleene star is considered as 
the star operator of degree one. 
We need the following L,, n 3 2. 
Definition 3.1. For n Z 2, L, = I (aI, h, a2, ?L, .. . , h, a,)“* 1, where ai = a if i is odd, and 
ai = b otherwise. Here Z = (a, b}. 
Lemma 3.2. For any n3m>2, and u,v,x~,x~ ,..., xm,yl,yz ,..., Y,,_~EC*, if 
I~(~~,y~,x:!,y~,...,y~-~,x~)~*~~~L,, thenfor any lbidm, xica*ub*. 
Proof. Let Ju(xI,yI,x2,yz ,..., ym-l,~m)m*~JcL,. Then UX~~~X~~‘~...Y~-~X~UEL,. 
Thus, for some j>O, uxly,xzyz . y,_lx,v=a~a~ . ..a.. If xi$a*Ub* for some 
1 <i < m, then for k = 2n, ux: y, xi y2 . . . ym _ , x”, VEL,, which is clearly a contradic- 
tion. 0 
Theorem 3.3. The followiq strict inclusiorl hierarchy is infinite. 
ERL(1, C)cERL(2, Z) c ERL(3, C)c.... 
Here #C>2. 
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It will suffice to prove the following lemma. 
Lemma 3.4. For any n 3 2, 
(1) ERL(n - 1, C) c ERL(n, C); 
(2) L,EERL(~, C)-ERL(n- 1, Z). 
Here Z~{a,b). 
Proof. (1) is clear. For (2) assume that L,EERL(n- 1,X). Clearly, n34. Then 
there exists E6ERE(n- 1, C) such that IEl =L,. Then there exist u,u,xl,x2, 
. . ..x.-1,y1,yz, ..., Yn-ZEC* such that ~~(x~,y~,x~,y~,...,y~_~,x~-~)(“-~)*u~c 
jEl= L,, where we may assume that xifh for some i (1 b&n- 1) since L, is an 
infinite set. By Lemma 3.2, xi~a+ub+. Then uxry,x,y, . . . yn_Z~,-l~~Ln. Thus, for 
some j>l, ux,y,x~y~...yn_~~n_~~=aJ1a~...aJn. Since xkcu*ub* (lbkdn-1), 
each xk is a factor of uj, (1 <p<n). But the number of xk’s is n- 1. Thus, for some 
p (1 <p < n), u’, does not contain any xk as its factor. Then 
and j,#j for some k fp, which is a contradiction. 0 
A context-sensitive (c.s.) grammar G (over Z), in short a C.S. grammar, is a 4-tuple, 
(V, C, P, S), where V is the finite set of variables, P is the finite set of productions, and 
S is the start symbol in V. Each production of G is either of the form: (1) r+fi for 
ZE( VuC)* V( VuC)*, and BE( VuC)* with I( c() < r(p); or (2) S+h, provided S does not 
appear on the right-hand side of any production. L(G) is the context-sensitive 
language, in short the C.S. language, generated by G [6]. 
Definition 3.5. CSL(Z) is the class of C.S. languages over C. 
Theorem 3.6. For any n>3 and any EEERE(n, Z), one can effectively construct 
a context-sensitiae grummur G which generates I El. 
Proof. We use induction on the number of operators in E. 
Basis: lhl, 181, luIECSL(C) for uEC. 
Inductioestep: When E=E,uE2, E=EIEz or E=(E,)*for E,, E,EERE(n, C), the 
assertion can be proved in the standard way. 
Now let E=(Ell, . . . . Elm,EOI, E,,, . . . . Ezm, E,,, . . . . Eo~,_l~, EnI, . ..) E,J*. Let 
Gij = (Vii, C, Pij, Sij) be C.S. grammars which generate I Eijl - (h} (either i = 0, 
1~j~n~1,or1~i~n,l~j~m),wherewemayassumethattheset{V~j~eitheri=0, 
1 <j < n - 1, or 1 < i < n, 1 <j < m > is pairwise disjoint. 
We consider two subcases. 
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Case 1: A$1 EijI for all i,j. The following G =( V, Z, P, S) satisfies the condition for E: 
(1.1) I/= (i:I i, u u Vij )“(l< V,i)“~L,,....L,,R,,...,R,.C,...‘,C., 
SI,...,LI, S). 
(1.2) P=P’U 
(,:, jI, 
U U Pij 
)$<Poj). 
where P’ consists of the following rules: 
(1.3) When n=3, 
S+SOlSlJ~ 1 SljSlJIs2jS02S3j (l <jGrn), 
S+S,jS,Rj(l <j<m), 
S1+S,jS,Cj (1 <j<m)l SljSlJ1S*jS2S3j (l <j<m), 
S,Cj+S2jS*S,j (1 <j<m), 
&Rj+S2jSOZS3j (I< j<m), 
for Dk~{Rk,Ck\ l<kdm): 
SijDk-+DkSij(either i=O, l<j<n-1, or ldidn, lbjdm). 
(1.4) When n 34 and even, 
S~SolSoz...So(n-1,1SljSolS2jSo2 ...So(n-lJSnj (ldjdfn), 
S+S,jS,Rj (1 <j<m), 
S,+S,jS,Cj (1 6j~m)lS,jSolS*jLjSz (1 <jdm); 
for each even k (2<kdn-4): 
S,Cj+S,jCjS, (1 <j<m), 
SkRj+SkjSOkSck+l)jSk+lRj (1 <j<m), 
CjSk+l+S~k+l)jSk+lCj (ldj<m), 
LjSk+l+S (k+l)jSO(k+1)S,k+2)jLjSk+2 (lbj<m); 
for k=n-2: 
S,Cj~S,jCjS, (1 <j<m), 
S,R,pS .S S .S S kJ Ok (k+ 1)~ kf 1 .(ldjdm), (k+Z)J 
cjsk+l’s (k+I)jSk+lS(k+2)j (ldj<m), 
LjSk+l”S (k+ l)jSO(k+l)S(k+2)j (1 GGm), 
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for Dke{Lk,Rk,Ck/ ldk<m): 
DkSij+SijDk (either i=O, 1 <j<~- 1, or 1 <Ian, 1 <j<m). 
(1.5) When n>5 and odd, 
S~S~~S02~~~SO(n-1)/SljSOlS~jS02.~~S~(~-~~Snj(~~j~~), 
S~S,jS, Rj (16 j,<m), 
Sl+SljSlCj(lbj<m)lSljSOlS2jLjS2(1<j<m); 
for each even k (2 <k < n - 5): 
S,Cj+S,jCjS, (1 ,<j<m), 
SkRj+SkjSOkS(k+l)jSk+lRj (1 <j<mh 
CjSk+l~S(k+l)jSk+lCj (lbj<m), 
LjSk+l’S (k+l)jSO(k+l)S(k+2)j L.S J (k+Z) (Idjdm); 
for k=n-3: 
SkCj--‘SkjCjSk (1 <j<m), 
SkRj~SkjSOkS~k+1)jSk+1Rj (l<jdm), 
CjSk+l~S(k+l)jSk+lCj (16jbm), 
LjSk+l+S (k+l)jSO(k+l)S(k+2)j k+2 (k+3)j s s (1 <j<m), 
Sk+2Cj+S(k+2)jSk+2S(k+3)j (1 <j,<mh 
Sk+2Rj+S (k+2)jSO(k+2)S(k+j)j (1 <j,<mh 
for &E(L,,&,CkI 1 bkdm}: 
SijDk+D,Sij(either i=O, l<j<n-1, or l<i<n, l<j<m), 
DkSij-tSijDk (either i=O, 1 <j<n- 1, or 1 <i<n, 1 <j,<m). 
In order to see that G generates (El, we first define the following two sets: 
Z=“lj’ {Sl)ij”( (j fi {Sij}); 
i=l i=l j=l 
A=(SoISo2 ...SO~n_l~)u{ WISol W,S,, . . . SOCn_l) W,,Ifor some i>l, and 
1 < jI, . . . . ji<m, (i) wk =Skj, Skj, . . . Skji if k k odd, 
and (ii) Wk = skj,skj, _ 1 . . . skj, otherwise}. 
It suffices to see that { WEZ+ 1 S$ W> =A. To see this, let us consider 
some examples. Let WEA. For some i30 and ldjl ,...,ji<m, 
W= W,Sol W2S02...SO~n_1~W,,, where W, are as above for ldkdn. When i61, 
clearly S=> W. 
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If i = 2 and n = 4, then we have 
S*S,j, S, Rj, 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
~slj~slj~sOls2j~Lj~s2j~s02s3j~s3s4j~ 
s-s.s.s s.s.s S.L.SS. 111 152 01 212 2Jl 02 3Jl J2 3 451 
jSlj,Slj2S01S S S S S S S S 252 2J1 02 351 352 03 412 4Jl’ 
Here W is derived from left to right, and Rj, and Lj, are nonterminals which 
memorize the rightmost index j, and the leftmost index j,. 
If i = 3 and n = 5. then we have 
=-S S S S S L. S C. Rj, 111 1J2 1Js 01 2J3 13 2 12 
~S,j,S 1JZ 1J3 01 253 J3 212 J2 2 S S S L. S C’ S Rj, 
=>Slj,Slj2SljJSolS2jgLj~S2j2Cj2S2jlSo2S3jlS3Rjl 
SS S S S S S S S S L. Cj,S3Rj, 151 1J2 113 01 2J3 212 211 02 3Jl 53 
jSlj,Slj2Slj,SolS2jgS2j,S2j,S02S3jILj,S3j,S3Cj,Rj, 
US ‘S S ‘S S S S ‘S 151 1J2 lJs 01 2J3 252 2J, 02 S,j,S,jZLj,S,Cj2Rj,. 
By putting 
we have 
SSWS S S S S C. R. 3J3 03 459 4 553 J2 JI 
~WS~,,SO~S~,,S~C~~R~,S~~S 
*WS 333 03 453 412 4 512 J, S S S S S R’ Ssj, 
~WS~,,SO~S~,,S~,,S~R~,S~,,S~~, 
3ws.s s.s.s.s S.S.S.. 3J3 03 413 452 411 04 551 532 5J3 
Here Rj, and L,, are as above, and Cj, is a nonterminal which memorizes an inner 
index j,. When i > 3, we use nonterminals Rj, and L, as above, and nonterminals, 
Cj, for 2 6 k d i - 1 which m:morize the inner indexes j,, . . ., ji _ 1. In this way, we can 
see that Ac{ WeZ+IS=t-w}, and it is also straightforward to see that 
G 
A~{WEZ+pSw}. 
G 
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Case 2 hEIEij/ for some i,j. For any SijEZ, L(Sij) denotes IEijl. NOW for each 
W=~,...~,EZ’ (pal, ai~Z), we define Wk as follows: 
W,= { W’EZ* 1 W’ is obtained from W by deleting some ai,, . . . . aiq (420) 
with A.E A L(ai,)). 
j=l 
Note that hi WA iff hEL(a,) for all 1 bidp. For any Bc Z*, we define Bh by: 
Bx= { W’EZ* ) W’E W, for some WEB}. 
Now we present ways of constructing our grammar G,, =( I’,, C, Pa, S) generating 
IEl: some details will be left to the reader. From above, P, must be such that 
{ WEZ* ) S : W} = A).. G,-, is of the following form: 
GiJ 
(2.1) Vo= VU { S,} u (S;, LI, Ti, RI, Lii, Rij, L:j, R;, LIj,, LIjpQ, R:j,, 
RIjpqI 1 <i,j,p,q<m}uVb; 
Here V and P are as in case 1, and vb and Ph should be clear from the contexts and 
arguments below, and are left to the reader. Because l(a)</(B) for any ct-+fi~P~, we 
use variables Rij and Lii for each 16 i, j < m which correspond to Ci Rj and LiCj in case 
1, respectively. 
In the rest of the proof, we consider the case where n 3 6 and even. (The arguments 
for other cases are similar). 
We first need the following notation. 
For any j 2 i > 0 and B c z*, we define Bth,i,j) by 
For any 16 i < n, Yi is defined by 
Yi={jIl<j<fn and hE(EijEl~i+l,j...E,j(j. 
Consider any Qeh. For some C30 and l<j, , . . . . j,<m, 
Q=QlaolQzao2 . ..~owI.Q,, where (i) Qk=akj,akj* . . . a,j, if k is odd, (ii) 
Qk=akj,akj,_, . . . LQ., otherwise, (iii) akj=Skj if h$L(Skj), and (iv) akjE{ skj, h] if 
hi L( Skj) for all k, j. Q will be derived from left to right by our production rules. We 
say that the derivation is on the kth stage for 1 G k d n when a part of Qk is now being 
derived. For the first stage of the derivation, we need the following rules: 
(2.2) S+ W for each WEA~~,J,~~); 
slJ+S1i I SliSO if iE Yl; 
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For 1 Gi, j<m, 
S~SliS1jS1 Rji 1 SoSiiSijSi Rji 1 SiiSoSijSi Rji 1 Si<SijSoSi Rji 
ISoSliSoSljSlRji I SoSliSljSoSl Rji I SliSoSljSoSl Rji
IS~S~~S~S~jS~S~ Rji; 
s1+slisljsols2js2iLjis2 IS .s s .s s .s .L..S I, 0 1J 01 2J 21 J, 2 
I slisljsOsOls2js2iLjis2 I slisOsl~sOsOl S2js2iLjis2; 
For 1 d&m, 
S,~S~iS~Ci1SOS~iS~C~IS~iSOS~Ci(SOS~iSOS~Ci. 
Here So is a nonterminal which is used for producing all SijP of Qi such that 
U2j,=U3jp=... = U,jp = h, i.e. j,E Y2. 
Now we have had production rules such that for any 
with Sik, S& . . S1k,EIS1j, . . . Sij,lk and jrEY2 for all j,$(kl,...,kq}, it holds that 
Sd w. 
Now we consider the kth stage, k > 2. Let k be even and k < n - 2 (when k is odd, the 
arguments are similar). First we need the following: 
(2.3) SkCi~SkiSk if iE Yk+i; 
Skci~ciSk if hElEki1. 
(2.3.1) Now we consider the case at the kth stage where the following derivation 
should occur: 
sz WSO(k-l)Skj~Skj~Lj~j~Sk~j~ ... Cj,-zRjum,j, 
‘wsO(k-l, ws s 1 Ok (k+l)k, s LS (k+l)kz k,kz k+l Ckg ... Ckv_>Rkv-lkL 
and r<u. In this case, we need the following: 
(2.3.2) Sk-S;; S;-Sk; 
If i,qgYk+l, then for l<j,p,r,t<m, 
LijS;Cp-,SkpLjpSh; 
SkCj+SkjR;Sk; 
R;SkCq+SkqR;Sk; 
R;SkCp+SkpR;pSk; 
R&S,, Cq-+Skq~R;&; 
R;,SkR,,+S S S S S S R. kr kf Ok (k+l)t (k+l)r k+l ,p. 
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In the above case, R,, is finally replaced by Rj,. There may be other possibilities 
such that R,, should be replaced by R,,; but the arguments are similar. 
Now for k=n-2, we need the following: 
(2.4) SkCi+SkiSk if ie Ykfl; 
S,Ci+CiSk if ?LEIEkil; 
.S .S S S ‘S kt kJ Ok (k+l)j (k+l)t k+1; 
CiSk+l +S(k+l)iSk+lS(k+2)i; 
Lijsk+l+s (k+l)jS(k+l)iSO(k+l)S(k+2)i (k+Z)j. S 
In each a-+fi production above, we also need rules LX-+ W for each WE/$, with 
I( W)bl(x). 
To this point, we have developed our production rules so that (i) S=Q for any 
QEA~ with I(Q)<%, and (ii) SSQ for any Q=Q,ao1Q2u02 . . . noC,_,,Q, as above 
with 1(Q) > .5n and /( Qn) 3 4: (ii) holds due to the existences of Lij and R,,. 
Now we turn to the final case where any Q =Qlao1Q2a02 . . . aocn-r,Qn as above 
with 1(Q)> 5n and I( Q,,) < 3 should be derived. We first need the following two 
notions: 
For 2<i,<n, l<j63 and l<kr ,..., kj<m, 
Xi(kl...., k,)=WiSOiWi+l ...s~(n-~)Wn, 
where w,= Spk, SPk2 .. . s,kj if p is odd, and w,= Spk,Spkj_, . . s,,, otherwise; 
l<kl, . . ..kj<m}. 
Now we need production rules for the following case: 
For some k, l<k<n-1, and Wo, WI, W*EZ*, it holds that 1( W1)34, 
W0S0(k_1JW1S0kWzE4X and W2~(Xk+l)x. Here if k=l, then WoSo,k_l,=h. We 
consider the case where k is even, k<n-4, and WzEXk+r(j,,j2,j3) for some 
1 <jr ,j,,j, <m. (Other cases can be handled similarly.) We need the following rules: 
(2.5) LijSk-1-,S~k-l)jS~k~l)i O(k-1) kr S S .L:jjTk; 
If i,uEYk+Ir then for l<j,p,q,r,tdm, 
LijSk-l-‘S(k~l)j (k-1)i O(k-1) kt JJ s s s .L’..T,; 
L;,T,c,+s,,L:,Tk if qEYk+r; 
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S kr ,Lbqii Tk; 
Lbqrf TkRiu~SkfSkiSkuSOk Wz for each WzE(Xk t i (P.4.r)h. 
Here Tk is a nonterminal which is used for the kth stage of derivation of WI above. 
Lbq is a nonterminal which memorizes that Skq should be derived in the next step, and 
p should be the first index of (p, q, Y) such that w2e( Xk + 1 cp,q,rj)~. Similarly, Leper (Lb,,,) 
is a nonterminal which memorizes that Skr (Sk,) should be derived in the next step, and 
(p, q) (( p,q, y)), should be as above. 
In the above case. w2E(xk+ 1 (p,q,r))h. Th ere may be other possibilities such that 
W2E(Xk+1(q,*.i))~u(Xk+1(r,i,u) A.. ) But the arguments are similar, and are left to the 
reader. 
Now we can see that one can effectively construct a C.S. grammar GO which 
generates /E 1 when Hal Eij I for some i, j. This completes the proof of Theorem 3.6. 0 
Example 3.7. In the proof of case (4.1) of Theorem 3.6, P’, in the following cases, 
constitutes the set of the following production rules. 
Case 1: n=l. m=3. 
s2cj+s2jCjS~ (1 <j<3), 
S2Rj+S2jS02S3jS3Rj (1 <j<3), 
‘js.3+S3jSJCj (16 j<3), 
Ljs3+s3js03S4jLjS4 (1 <j<3), 
s4cj+S4jCjS4 (1 <j<3), 
S4Rj+S4jS04S5jSs Rj (1 <j< 3), 
cjsS+sSjS_5Cj (1 <j<3), 
Ljs.5+s.5jSOSS6jSf5S,j (1 <j<3), 
s6cj+s6jS6S7j (1 <j<3), 
S6Rj+SsjSosS7j (1 <j<3), 
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for D,E{Lk,Rk,Ckj l<k<3}: 
SijD,-tDkSij (either i=O, 1 <j<6, or 1 <i<7, 1 <j<3), 
DkSij+SijDk (either i=O, 163’66, or 1 <i<7, 1 <j<3). 
Case 2: n=8, m=3. 
S-tSolSoz”‘S071SIjS01S2jS02..‘S07S*j(1~j~3)r 
S-tS,jS,Rj (1 <j<3), 
S1+SljS1cj (ldjd3)(SIjSOlS2jLjS~(l~jd3), 
S,Cj-tS,jCjS, (1 dj~3), 
S*Rj4S2jS02SJjS3Rj (1 Gj<3), 
CjS,+SJjS,Cj (1 <j<3), 
LjS3+S3jSO3S4jLjS4 (1 Gj<3), 
S4.Cj4S,jCjS, (1 <j<3), 
ShRj+SLjSO4S5jS5Rj (1 <j<3), 
cjs~qs5js5Cj (l GjG3)9 
LjSS+S5jS,,ShjLjSf2 (l<j<3), 
S,Cj+S,jCjS, (1 <j<3), 
SgRj+SsjSObS7jS7Ssj (1 <j<3), 
CjS7+s7jS7S8j (1 d j<3), 
LjS7+s7js07S8j (1 d j<3), 
for Dk~{Lk,Rk,CkI l<k<3). 
D,Sij~S,jD,(either i=O, l<j<7, or 161’68, l<j<3). 
LCFL(C) is the family of linear context-free languages over C, and CFL(C) is the 
family of context-free languages over C. 
Theorem 3.8. For any n > 3, 
(1) ERL(n,C)-CFL(Z)#@; 
(2) LCFL(C)-ERL(n,C)#@. 
Here #Z>3. 
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Proof. Let .Z=fu,b,c}. 
(1) {a”b”a”~n>0}~ERL(n,C)-CFL(C). 
(2) Consider the following linear grammar G =( V, 1, P, S), where V= {S, A} and 
P is: 
S+abu/uSu/cAc, 
A+ bAb 1 cSc. 
We shall prove that L(G)#ERL(n, C) for any 1~33. The proof proceeds almost in 
the same way as the proof of (5) of Theorem 6.1 in [7]. Assume the contrary. Then 
there exists EEERE(~, C) denoting L(G). 
Claim. (1.1) For uny u.EL( G), there exists tlgZ* such that w = oubuuR; 
(1.2) L(G)nC*ubuC*uba~*=L(G)nC*ubbC*=L(G)nC*bbuC*=~; 
(1.3) For anq‘ u,c,w,x,y~~*, ~fux’vy’w~L(G),for all i30, then l(x)=/(y). 
(1.4) For any k32, uI ,..., u~+~ C*and L,,...,Lk~C*,ifeuch Ljisnonemptyund 
Ul(L,)‘U,(L,)’ “’ uk(LJ%+ 1 c L(G) for all i 2 0, then each Lj is finite. 
Proof of the claim. (1.1).-( 1.3) are proved in [7]. For (1.4) assume that the conditions 
hold, and some Lj, 1 <,j< k, is infinite. Assume that L1 is infinite (other cases are 
similar). Thereexist Llj~Ljfor allj. Thus, ~,(L,)u~c~...u~I?~u~+~cL(G). Since L1 is 
infinite, there exists tELI, such that I(t)>21(u,u2v2 . ..u~II~zI~+~))+~. From (l.l), 
t= toabut for some t(), tlEC*. But then Ul(t)*%(~*)* .~.Uk(@J2Uk+1E 
L n Z *ubaZ * abaZ *, which is a contradiction to (1.2). q 
Proof of Theorem 3.8 (conclusion). Now let p be the number of all occurrences of 
symbols in C u (h} which appear in E. Consider the following word w: 
w=(uP +‘cbP+lc) P+lubu(cbP+lcuP+l)P+l, 
Clearly, WEL( G). Thus, $T is spelled in E. We associate to each XE.Z which appears in 
E the position i, where i is a positive integer and denotes the fact that x appears at the 
ith position of E from the left; thus, for w, there exists a sequence of pairs, 
((XI, il),(x2,i2) ,..., (u,,i4)), where M’=x~.Y~... Q, .x1= ... =.~,+~=a, xpc2=c, 
X p+3= “’ =x2p+j- -b,..., etc. and each ij is the position of Xj in E. 
Due to the definition of p, there exist j, 1, j;, such that 1 <jr1 <j;, dp+ 1 and 
ii,, = illI. Here we remark that because of (1.3) of the claim, there does not exist 
a subexpression of the form: (H)*. Thus, the ij,,th position occurs in the scope of m* 
(2<m <n) with the form as in Fig. 2. 
Similarly, there exist ,j2 1 ,ji 1 such that p+3dj21<j;ld2p+3 and ij21=i;21. Thus, 
the ij,, th position occurs in the scope of r* (2 <r < n) with the form as in Fig. 3. 
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. . 
Fig. 2 
I! ! 
r* 
.., b” ) ) 
Fig. 3. 
: 11 
a* 
)...,.’ . ,... ).* ,_._ 
Fig. 4. 
From (1.2) of the claim, it is clear that 
are distinct. 
In this fashion, we proceed through w and E, and obtain the sequence of integers 
JII,...,J~~+I>JzI, ...,J2p+1. Because of the choice of p, there exist integers e, fsuch that 
lQe<f<p+l and ij,. = ij,,. Thus, E has a subexpression of the form as in Fig. 4. 
Now we can derive a contradiction to (1.4) of the claim. This completes the proof of 
Theorem 3.8. 0 
Remark. (1) Some open problems about ERL(n, C) are the following. 
(i) Can one effectively decide whether or not ) El I = I E21 for any 
El, E,EERE(H, C)? 
(ii) Can one effectively decide whether or not I El is regular for any EeERE(n, C)? 
(iii) The authors conjecture that the n-star height hierarchy over ERL(n, C) is 
infinite when #C>2 [S]. 
(2) After having completed the writing of this article, the authors noticed the 
existence of the paper [12]. In [12], the notions of regular matching-choice sets and 
standard matching-choice sets were introduced, and it was shown that the class of 
regular matching-choice sets over C, in short RMC(C), is LCFL(Z), and the class of 
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standard matching-choice sets over C, in short SMC(C), properly includes the class 
of meta-linear languages over C, and is a proper subfamily of CFL( C). By the results 
in [7, 12, 141, it holds that (i) RMC(C) and ERL(2,Z) are imcomparable, and (ii) 
ERL(2, C) c RMC( C) c EARL(2, 1, C) c SMC( C). Forming regular (or standard) 
matching-choice sets has certain similar properties as applying the star operators of 
degree 2 or (2,l). 
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